
1988 Ins

Brown’s Sunnyhill Gardens
Route 3, Box 102

Milton-Freewater, Oregon 97862



Greetings Irisarians!
I expect to make some changes in my garden this coming season. I will be

cutting down considerably on the number of varieties, even more than the past
year. It is possible I will not have,a catalog to send out in 1989.

I have appreciated the many loyal customers over the past thirty-five years.
It is gratifying to know that our plants and policy warranted your orders year
after year. A SPECIAL THANKS to you.

I will continue to hybridize and introduce those seedlings that prove worthy.
M^y you all enjoy the greatest Iris season ever.

Sincerely,
Opal

BROWN’S SUNNYHILL GARDENS

ROUTE 3, BOX 102

MILTON-FREEWATER, OREGON 97862

PHONE (503) 938-3010
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^roTVn's Sunny fiiCC Qardms
Route 3, Box 102

Milton-Freewater, Oregon 97862
1-503-938-3010

1988 Introductions

Drifting Along (0. Brown ‘88) Tall bearded, midseason. Palest

lavendar blue-nonfading. Standards are nicely held and wide falls

flare horizontally. Soft poppy red beards are in good contrast. All
petals pleasingly ruffled. Two branches, spur and terminal. Seedling
no. 82-5D3: Involves yellow and pink breeding X Old Flame, Arctic
Flame, Buffy.

Fun Fest (0. Brown '88) Tall bearded, midseason. Ruffled light
yellow orange or apricot with a flush of pink in midribs and on
hafts. Standards domed, falls flare with a lilting grace. Poppy red
beards. Two year clumps were in bloom nearly a month. Seedling no..
81-3F: Involves, Silver Showers, Baraque, Saber Dance, Pretty
Karen and Woodland Rose.

Sandy Rose (0. Brown ‘88) Tall bearded, midseason. Standards

lightly ruffled and nicely held in a pleasing shade of Delft rose.
Fluted, near horizontal falls are a rather unusual color of light
sandy rose with beards of lavendar brushed coral. Adequate
branching and bud count. Seedling no. 82-7B14: (Pink Sleigh x
Dawn Light) X Blushing Pink.

Summer Gown (0. Brown ‘88) Tall bearded, early to midseason.
Tall and excellently branched aureolin yellow with near white area
in center of wide fluted falls which arch beautifully. More intense

yellow on hafts and orange beards. Ruffled standards are domed and

securely held. Show stalks abound. Seedling no. 82-4A: Involved
pinks and whites; Colonial Gold, Lemon Crown and Carved Marble.

$25.00

Shipping dates: Early July through August. Shipping via United
Parcel Services unless otherwise requested. Please give complete
home address for this service. Minimum mail order  - $7.50. A

$2.50 fee is requested for shipping and handling.
Thank You, Opal Brown.

$25.00

$25.00

$25.00



Qmtral Listing
Adventuress (Hamblen ‘85) Pinkish standards with violet blend;
purple violet falls, rusty orange beards.
Amber Beauty (Schreiners ‘82) Amber-yellow.
Ambrosia Delight (Niswonger ‘84) Near white standards, semi-

flaring falls of orange.
Art Center (0.Brown ‘82) Apricot standards, falls blend of
apricot lavendar and brown.
Aspen Cove (J. Craig ‘82) Yellow standards, cream falls.

$8.50

$3.00

$6.50

$5.00

-  $4.00

Autograph (Luihn ‘86) Light blue with very dark blue beards.
$10.00
$5.00

Striking!
Aztec Sun (Dyer ‘82) Deep gold.

Bel Canto (Hager ‘81) Large, ruffled lilac. $3.00

Berry Cordial (0. Brown ‘87) Interesting ruffled rosy wine with
$16.00

Beverly Sills (Hager ‘79) Coral pink self. DM ‘85.---$3.00
Big Dipper (0. Brown ‘81) Large, ruffled light

shrimp red beards.

yellow.
- - $3.00

Black Hills Gold (0. Brown ‘86) Ruffled yellow with blush of
apricot pink in stands and on hafts. Thick tangerine beards.

-  $7.50

Blackout (Luihn ‘86) The darkest black I have grown. Lightly
$18.00

Black Pearl (D. Meek ‘84) Standards deep reddish black, falls
velvety black, wide and ruffled
Blended Frills (0. Brown ‘86) Wide ruffled lavendar pink blend

$9.00

Blue Luster (O. Brown ‘73) Large rich blue with lustrous blue
$3.00

Brandy (McWhirter ‘81) Ruffled Honey brandy color, bronze
beards. -

Breakers (Schrieners ‘86) Waved and ruffled medium blue with
self beard.

ruffled with dark beards.

$8.50

with lavendar beards.

beard. A.M. ‘76

$4.00

$12.00

Bridal Crown (Schrieners ‘81) Ruffled white, gold wash on both
$2.50

Bright Warrier (Hamner ‘85) Srandards golden brown; falls
medium brown, gold beards. Ruffled.

standards and falls.

$8.00
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Broadway (Keppel ‘81) Ivory and gold, reddish stitching.
$2.50

Bubbly Mood (Ghio ‘84) Bubble ruffling in white, white
beards. - - —

Bubbling Over (Ghio ‘82) Heaviy ruffled blue.
$6.00

$3.00

Cafe Society (Ghio'85) Ruffled honey tan. Well branched.
$6.00

Capricious (Hamblen ‘81) Ruffled bicolor plicata. Pink
standards; white falls with red violet stitching.
Caribbean Gold (D. Meek ‘86) Ruffled and laced golden yellow,

$15.00

Cascade Morn (0. Brown ‘83) Yellow and white, orange beard.
$3.75

Centennial State (Ghio ‘82) Peach standards, falls white with

picotee peach edge.
Charmed Life (Keppel ‘84) Medium blue standards, white falls

$6.00

Cherry Smoke (D. Meek ‘78) Excellent smooth ruffled deep red
$4.00 ‘

Chico Maid (Luihn ‘84) Vigorous tall pale blue with medium blue
$8.00

China Dragon (Shoop ‘79) Bright orange self, red-orange beard.
- - $3.00

Cinnamon (Ghio ‘83) Honey blend, violet flush on falls. $5.00
Classic Edition (O. Brown ‘86) Large, tall brick pink self with

$10.00

Cloudless Sunrise (Niswonger ‘84) Vigorous peachy apricot
$4.50

$3.00

gold beards.

$3.00

banded dark violet.

black.

beards. Lovely.

rich brick red beards.

amoena.

Coffee Klatch (Ghio ‘86) Large coffee brown with serrated
edges. $9.00

Collage (R. Brown ‘86) Ruffled violet, tan overlay. $10.00
Color Bash (Shoop ‘82) White standards, peach falls.- -$3.00
Condottiere (Cayeux ‘78) Medium blue, tangerine beards.

$3.00

Congratulations (Keppel ‘83) Blue and pansy violet neglecta.
$4.00

Copper Classic (Roderick ‘79) Coppery orange tan, orange
beards.

Copyright (Roderick ‘83) Ruffled medium yellow, white brush

marks radiate from yellow beards.

$3.00

$3.00
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Coral Beauty (Niswonger ‘81) Near white standards, apricot
fal ls.

Coral Flush (O. Brown ‘85) Deep salmon, shoulders orange, red
$7.50

$5.00

$4.00

$3.00

beards.

Coral Peaks (J. Hoage ‘82) Rich coral self.
Cosy ‘N’ Warm (0. Brown ‘82) Rich coral pink.
Cracklin Burgundy (Schreiners ‘81) Deep burgundy self.

-  $3.00

Creme De Creme (Ghio ‘80) White, yellow border. $3.00
$3.50Custom Made (0. Brown ‘81) Hot Pink self.

Danger (Gatty ‘84) Ruffled dark garnet red.
Darkside (Schreiners ‘85) Ruffled, rich purple-black, self
beards.

Dawn Glory (Schreiners ‘82) Rose standards, salmon falls.

Deep Venture (Shoop ‘82) Medium blue, tangerine beards.

$6

$8

$3

.00

.00

.00

$3.00

Desert Echo (Meek ‘80) Pale chrome green, lightly stitched.
-  $4.00

Designer Gown (Ghio ‘85) Grape-pink blend, tangerine beards.
$6.00
$2.00

Drifting Along (0. Brown ‘88) See Introductions $25.00
Dusky Challenger (Schreiners ‘86) Huge, ruffled black purple

$18.00

Dream Affair (Gatty ‘78) Creamy yellow.

with self beard. Impressive!

Eagle's Flight (Schreiners ‘86) Rosy plicata with stands of light
rose.

Easter Song (V. Wood ‘85) Ruffled, lightly laced med. pink with
$8.00
$3.00

Eden (Gatty ‘83) Rich pink self, bushy coral beard. $3.00
Edge of Winter (Schreiners ‘83) Medium blue standards, icy

$5.00

Electrabrite (0. Brown ‘83) Medium pink, bright coral beards.
-  - - $5.00

Enchanted World (Schreiners ‘79) Rose pink self. $2.50
Entrancement (Keppel ‘83) Bicolor plicata; pink standards,
white falls, bordered rosy-violet.
Etiquette (Keppel ‘82) White, blue violet border. $2.50

$13.00

soft tangerine beards. -
Eastertime (Schreiners ‘80) Ivory banded gold.

blue falls.

$3.00
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Evelyn's Echo (E. Kegerise ‘85) Ruffled dark blue-violet with
self beards. $7.00

Ever After (Keppel '86) Lovely deep fuchsia rose with tangerine
$17.00

Everything Plus (Niswonger '84) Standards blue-white, falls

white with deep violet stitching, beards purple tipped bronze.

brick beards.

$5.00

Fancy Tales (Shoop ‘80) White standards, violet falls, shoulders
$5.00

Fantasy Lace (Shoop ‘86) Ruffled and heavily laced peach pink
$15.00

$3.00

Faraway Blue (Plough ‘80) Light blue self, yellow in throat,
$3.00

Fiery Chariot (Schreiners ‘84) Rich apricot orange with falls
$6.00

tan, tangerine beard.

with pinkish tangerine beards.
Far Corners (Moldovan ‘78) Deep amber pink.

white beards.

washed yellow.
First Impression (Gatty ‘85) Ruffled, flared ivory cream
touched lemon. $5.00

First Waitz (Shoop ‘86) Standards are pink, falls rose pink,
beards tangerine pink. Ruffled and flared.
Flaming Victory (Weiler ‘83) Ruffled light yellow self with

orange red beards.
Flower Show (Gatty ‘83) Hyacinth orchid blend, deep yellow

$2.50

Forbidden Delight (Meek ‘85) Rose-orchid plicata, tangerine
$9.00
$1.50

$14.0

$3.00

beards.

beards.

Fresno Calypso (Weiler ‘78) Rich orange

0

Frisco Follies (0. Brown ‘83) Wide Flared pink and white
self.

$4.00
$25.00Fun Fest (O. Brown ‘88) See Introductions

Garnet Velvet (0. Brown ‘84) Velvet garnet red.
Gauguin (B. Williamson ‘84) Mulberry rose-violet; shrimp red

beards. Falls nearly black at edges.
Gay Motif (O. Brown ‘82) Bitone, pink standards, orchid falls, red

$5.00

Geniality (O. Brown ‘81) Laced bitone, rose standards, lavendar
$5.00

Gigolo (Keppel ‘84) Golden orange ground with plicata markings of
red purple on falls, tangerine beards. Striking.

$7.50

$5.00

beards.

falls, coral beards.

$8.00
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Ginger Swirl (Schreiners ‘85) Tan stands, orchid lavendar falls
$8.00with ruffled 3/4 inch band of tan.

Glass Slippers (O. Brown ‘83) Pale salmon standards, near white

falls, hafts amber pink.
Glazed Gold (O. Brown ‘85) Deep yellow. - - - -
Gold Galore (Schreiners ‘78) Brilliant yellow.
Grecian Skies (O. Brown ‘84) Medium blue, red beards.

$4.00

$8.00
$2.50

$8.00

Hail To Rome (R. Nelson ‘86) Lightly ruffled; standards tannish
$10.00

Handiwork (Ghio ‘83) Blue-white marbling on white ground.
-  $4.00

$7.00

yellow; falls red-purple. Beards red purple.

Harlem Hussy (Meek ‘83) Red black self.
Hawaiian Queen (Shoop ‘86) Purplish brown standards and

yellow orange falls. Red beards.
Highness (Ghio ‘81) Finely laced pink.
Hombre (R. Nelson ‘80) Gold brown with violet blaze on falls.

$3.25

Honky Tonk (D. Meek ‘84) B.B.; Standards red, falls dep coppery
red, self beards.

Hop Scotch (Keppel ‘82) B.B.; Golden buff, plicata markings of
$3.50

$2.50

$18.00
$4.00

Dark gold beards.

$6.00

purple.
Hot Line (Schreiners ‘81) Gold and brown blend.

Ice Review (0. Brown ‘87) Withdrawn for increase.
Idol's Dream (Ev. Kegerise ‘82) Clear medium yellow. $4.00

$5.00

Iris Irene (Gatty ‘85) Lacy buff peach blend with golden hafts and
red beards.

Inside Passage (0. Brown ‘84) Deep blue.

$7.50

Jean Hoffmeister (Gatty ‘83) Blocky ruffled medium blue self.
$3.00

Jo Vallery (Hamblen ‘85) Ruffled and laced light pink with

pinkish beards.
Joyous Melody (Gatty ‘85) Lightly laced rich pink blend with red

$10.00
$3.00

$8.00

beards.

June Sunset (Niswonger ‘81) Peach amoena.

Karen (Hamblen ‘84) Smoky pink and violet blue bicolor; rusty
orange beards.
King's Castle (Hamblen ‘82) Ruffled royal purple self. $3.00
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Laced Cotton (Schreiners ‘80) Laced white.
Lacy Snowflake (Schreiners ‘77) White, ruffled self-$2.50
Lady Chatterly (Gaulter ‘83) Heavily ruffled lavender orchid

$5.00

$3.00

self.

Lady Friend (Ghio ‘81) Garent-rose self, tangerine beards.
$2.50

Lady Madonna (Schreiners ‘84) Intensely laced creamy white
$6.00

Laredo (Keppel ‘84) Deep lemon gold ground with golden brown

plicate markings on falls & standards suffused golden brown.

with self beards.

-  $5.00

Last Hurrah (Schreiners ‘83) Ruffled medium blue.  - -$7.50
Leda‘s Lover (Hager ‘80) Ruffled wide white.
Let's Dance (R. Nelson ‘86) Light yellow standards; light violet
wash on falls with greyed orange tan hafts. Beards greyed orange.

$10.00

$3.00

Lilac Fantastic (M. Parker ‘82) Fluted large violet self.
-  $3.00

Lilac Flame (Hamblen ‘79) Lilac pink, red beards.—-$2.50
Lilac Lass (Niswonger ‘82) Lilac blue standards, falls a bit

lighter with soft tangerine beards.
Little Much (Ghio ‘85) Standards midium blue, falls white.

Huge.

$4.00

$6.00

Lorilee (Schreiners ‘81) Large, medium rose orchid. -  -$2.50
Loving Cup (D. Meek ‘85) B.B.; Reverse blue amoena, pale blue
beards. $8.00

Loyal Devotion (Waltermire ‘82) Shimmering medium blue.
$3.00

Luxury Lace (Greenwood ‘83) Tall, broad laced pink.- -$4.00

Magic (Hager ‘87) Lovely orchid pink with violet beards tipped
tangerine. My favorite iris in the Melrose Gardens in 1986.

$25.00

Malaguena (Ghio ‘85) Orange with pink undertones, red beards.
$6.00
$2.00

$2.00
Malaysia (Ghio ‘76) Medium golden brown. - -
Mandolin (Ghio ‘77) Lush musk-melon, early.
Maraschino (Keppel ‘79) Buff pink, tangerine beards. - $2.00
Marauder (Ghio ‘84) Lustrous maroon red with blacker velvety
sheen on falls. Gold beards. $5.00
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Marsh Light (Donnell ‘83) Yellow standards, lavendar green-gold
falls with violet blaze.

Masada (Tompkins ‘84) Reddish maroon blend with flush of
fuchsia in falls.

Master Touch (Schreiners ‘80) Ruffled deep purple self.

$2.50

$6.00

- $2.50

Midnight Fire (Niswonger ‘83) Deep violet blue self with bushy
$5.00red beards.

Ming Rose (0. Brown ‘84) Medium pink self, laced edges.
-  $5.00

Modern Story (0. Brown ‘87) Showy brick pink with influsion of

Spanish orange on shoulders. Russet purple beards.
Moonlight Dance (O. Brown ‘87) Huge mimosa yellow with closed
standards and ruffled semi-flaring falls. Self beards. $18.00
More Refreshing (Hoage ‘82) Light green-chartreeuse self,
bronze-green beards. -
Morocco (Keppel ‘80) Tawny rose brown plicata.
Mulled Wine (Keppel ‘82) Ruffled mulberry wine. $2.50

$18.00

$3.00

$2.50

Natures Own (O. Brown ‘81) Late orange, red beards. - $3.00
Navajo Jewel (Weiler ‘84) Wide, light turquoise blue. $6.00
Mefertitti (Gatty ‘81) Creamy pink standards, light lilac falls.

-  $3.00

Night Edition (Schreiners ‘81) Light blue standards, dark blue
fal ls. $2.50

Olympiad (Ghio ‘84) Silvery blue white flushed blue at petal
$5.00base.

Olympic Challenge (Schreiners ‘85) Orange with yellow
undertone. Rich tangerine beards. $7.50

Olympink Pink (Gibson ‘85) Ruffled and laced light pink; red
$9.00

Orange Punch (Greenwood ‘79) Orange-buff, tangerine beards.
$2.00

Orange Star (Hamblen ‘81) Deep orange, lacy edges. -  - $3.00
Orangerie (Keppel ‘83) Very tall apricot-orange, tinged pink.

$5.00

beards.

Orbiter (Aitken ‘85) Rich blue purple with show stalks.
$6.50

Oriental Knight (Weiler ‘84) Brilliant yellow-orange, orange-
red beards. $9.00
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Pacific Grove (Luihn ‘81) Lobelia blue self, orange beards.
$3.00

Pacific Mist (Schreiners ‘79) Ruffled medium blue. -  -$2.50
Paradise (Gatty ‘80) Heavily ruffled peach pink with lace.

$2.00

Pearls and Gold (0. Brown ‘84) Pale lavendar, fine gold edging,
dark

Pearls Of Wisdom (Ghio ‘85) Chalky white with pink undertone
and red beard.

Peccadillo (Keppel ‘83) B.B.; Salmon cream with rose purple
$2.50

Perfect Interlude (Schreiners ‘84) White standards, medium
$6.50

Persian Gown (O. Brown ‘85) Violet falls, near white spot around
burnt orange beard.
Personal Touch (O. Brown ‘81) Apricot and pink, laced.

$6.00beard.orange

$6.00

plicata markings. Rusty orange beards.

yellow falls, ruffled.

$7.50

$3.00

Pharaoh's Gold (O. Brown ‘80) Deep gold, laced edges. - $3.00
Pink Belle (V. Wood ‘84) Clear pink self with charm.- -$6.50
Pink Froth (Keppel ‘85) Lavendar pink and ivory plicata; pale

$7.00

Piping Hot (Schreiners ‘81) Orange-sherbet, white faced falls
tangerine beard.
Pledge Allegiance (Schreiners ‘84) Ruffled and fluted rich
medium blue.

Praline (Ghio ‘83) Creamy tan, tan beards.
Precious Moments (Gatty ‘83) Ruffled creamy yellow and
white.

Premonition (Ghio ‘78) Ruffled blue bitone.
Pretty Lady (Gatty ‘82) Ruffled and laced peach pink, orange-red

$2.50

burnt peach beards.

$2.50

$4.00

$4.00

$6.00
$2.00

beards.

Queen of Hearts (O. Brown ‘74) Laced coral pink standards;
white falls edged buff pink, coral beards.

Radiant Summer (Schreiners ‘78) Brassy henna with gold
beards.

Rain Flurry (Keppel ‘85) Lovely ruffled blue and white plicata.
$7.50

Raspberry Frills (Schreiners ‘84) Laced cerise-rose with
white area on falls.

$2.50

$2.50

$5.00
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Ringo (Shoop 79) White and purple bicolor, red beards.
$3.00

$4.00

Rosy Cloud (Keppel ‘85) Light peach standards; white falls banded
$6.00

Royale Regency (Schreiners ‘77) Large deep rich blue-violet
$2.50

Ruffles and Lace (Hamblen ‘82) Broad lacy bright yellow with
orange beards.
Rumba Ruffles (Weiler ‘84) Bright lacy yellow. $6.00
Rustic Cedar (Schreiners ‘81) Light golden copper blend.

Ron (Hamblen ‘81) Ruffled violet blue self.

rosy orchid. Soft red beards.

$4.00

$2.50

Sandy Rose (O. Brown ‘88) See Introductions
Saffron Flame (Hamblen ‘84) Ruffled bright saffron yellow; red
beards.

Scented Nutmeg (Maryott ‘83) Blue-lavendar, scent of nutmeg.
$3.00

$5.00

$25.00

$5.00

Scotch Mist (J. Carney ‘84) Grayed neglecta.
Secret Cove (O. Brown ‘80) Medium blue, tangerine beards.

$2.00

Seeker (D. Palmer ‘81) Pale blue-white, blue beard.- -$2.00
Silent Morn (E. Kegerise ‘82) Medium blue, silvery beards.

$2.50

Silver Scepter (D. Boen ‘84) Pale blue with deeper blue beards.
$5.00

Simple Pleasures (Gatty ‘82) Silvery lilac, tangerine beards.
-  $2.50

Skier's Delight (Schreiners ‘82) Heavily ruffled white.
$3.00

Snowy Wonderland (O. Brown ‘79) Snow white, orange beard,
yellow hafts.
Soap Opera (Ghio ‘82) Tan, green and violet blend.-—$2.00
Social Register (Ghio ‘82) Early light pink.
Song of Norway (Luihn ‘79) Light blue, darker beard. DM ‘86.

$2.00

Sophistication (Hamblen ‘84) Laced and ruffled light pink with
beards of soft blue tipped tangerine.
Sorceress (Keppel ‘82) Peach standards, ivory falls sanded
violet.

$2.50

$2.00

$3.00

$2.50
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Speculator (Ghio ‘83) Greenish-gold.
Starcrest (Schreiners ‘83) Orchid, tangerine beard. -  -$3.00
Starlit Blue (Weiler ‘83) Deep blue plicata, white ground.

$4.00

$4.00

$2.50

Stormy Stallion (Schreiners ‘77) Glossy dark purple- $2.50
Sue Ellen (D. Meek ‘83) Medium pink, coral flush in hafts,
laced.

Sugar Time (Meek ‘83) Lavendar-orchid self.--
Summer Gown (0. Brown ‘88) See Introductions
Sun Dappied (Niswonger ‘84) Bright yellow amoena.  - -$3.75
Superstition (Schreiners ‘77) Ruffled black
Swiriing Seas (Gatty ‘84) Blocky, ruffled medium blue self.

$5.00

Syncopation (Gatty ‘84) Tan gold standards, rosy violet falls with

tan gold band.

Startler (Schreiners ‘78) White, red beard.

$7.00

$7.00
$25.00

$2.50

$6.00

Tamara Anne (J. Meek ‘83) Standards deep apricot-pink,falls
white with picotee apricot edge.
Taste Of Eden (D. Meek ‘85) Yellow stands, falls white bordered

yellow, violet plicata markings at hafts.
Titan’s Glory (Schreiners ‘81) Huge dark violet self. - $3.00
Toastmaster (Ghio ‘84) Blended copper, rose, apricot, and red.

$5.00

Today’s Fashion (Shoop ‘82) Bright peach pink self.- -$2.50
Tomorrow’s Child (Blyth ‘84) Lavendar pink standards, red

$7.50

Total Elegance (Gibson ‘85) White ground with markings of
$7.00

Tropica (Ghio ‘83) Ruffled bright orange, red beards. -  -$4.00

$7.00

$7.50

Broad petals fringed with lace.

purple falls edged pink. Tangerine beards.

purple brown.

Veneer (Ghio ‘81) Rich brown.
Venus Rising (Gatty ‘84) Rich peachy pink with coral beards.

$3.50

Victoria Palis (Schreiners ‘77) Ruffled blue. DM ‘84.- $2.50
Visual Arts (Schreiners ‘82) Laced rosy lavendar. $2.50
Vivien (Keppel ‘79) Light blue with orange red beards. $3.00

$3.00

Wedding Band (Ghio ‘86) Standards rosewood, falls violet banded
$9.00rosewood. Red beards.
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Windsurfer (Maryott ‘83) Medium blue, white flush at tip of
$3.00

Winter White (B. Brown ‘84) Ruffled and laced white, yellow
deep in throat. White beards. $7.50

Yesterday's Dream (D. Meek ‘85) Deep red violet with white
$3.50

white beards.

area around beards and dotting at hafts.
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‘Brozim's SunnyfiiU Qardens
Route 3, Box102

Milton-Freewater, Oregon 97862

Date :

Nsime:

Street or R.I.D.

City: State: Zip:

May we substitute?
If so, name second choices.

1988 Order Form

Amount Enclosed $

Quantity Name of Variety Amount

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 0

1 1

12

13

1 4

15

Shipping and Handling $2 .50

Total
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(Return Requested)
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